Abstract. Due to its extreme lipophilicity, the oral delivery of cinnarizine (CN) encounters several problems such as poor aqueous solubility and pH-dependent dissolution, which result in low and erratic bioavailability. The current study aims to design self-nanoemulsifying drug delivery systems (SNEDDS) of CN that circumvent such obstacles. Equilibrium solubility of CN was determined in a range of anhydrous and diluted lipid-based formulations. Dynamic dispersion tests were carried out to investigate the efficiency of drug release and magnitude of precipitation that could occur upon aqueous dilution. Droplet sizes of selected formulations, upon (1:1,000) aqueous dilution, were presented. The optimal formulations were enrolled in subsequent dissolution studies. The results showed that increasing lipid chain length and surfactant lipophilicity raised the formulation solvent capacity, while adding co-solvents provoked a negative influence. The inclusion of mixed glycerides and/or hydrophilic surfactants improved the drug release efficiency. Generally, no significant precipitation was observed upon aqueous dilution of the formulations. Five formulations were optimal in terms of their superior self-emulsifying efficiency, drug solubility, dispersion characteristics, and lower droplet size. Furthermore, the optimal formulations showed superior dissolution profile compared to the marketed (Stugeron®) tablet. Most importantly, they could resist the intensive precipitation observed with the marketed tablet upon shifting from acidic to alkaline media. However, SNEDDS containing medium-chain mixed glycerides showed the highest drug release rate and provide great potential to enhance the oral CN delivery. Accordingly, the lipid portion seems to be the most vital component in designing CN self-nanoemulsifying systems.
INTRODUCTION
Nanotechnology has become a buzzword for scientific experts, and efforts are ongoing to extend its applications in various medical and pharmaceutical aspects. The nanoscale technologies can be generally categorized into lipid-based nanocarriers, polymeric nanocarriers, inorganic nanocarriers, and drug nanoparticles or nanosuspensions (1) . Within the lipidbased nanocarriers category, there has been a resurgence of interest in nanoemulsions since low-energy emulsification methods, such as spontaneous or self-nanoemulsification, have been developed. Self-nanoemulsifying drug delivery systems (SNEDDS) are anhydrous homogeneous liquid mixtures, composed of oil, surfactant, drug, and/or cosolvents, which spontaneously form transparent nanoemulsion nm droplet size) upon aqueous dilution with gentle agitation (1, 2) .
Almost two thirds of the new drug candidates are poorly water soluble, which is commonly associated with low bioavailability, high intra-and inter-subject variability, and lack of dose suitability (3, 4) . Lipid-based formulations offer the opportunity to enhance the absorption and therefore the oral bioavailability of such lipophilic drugs (5, 6) . Being nanosized, SNEDDS offer a strong alternative to the more conventional oral formulations of lipophilic compounds. This system is expected to self-emulsify quickly in the stomach aqueous contents. Thus, it introduces the drug in solution within nanosized oil droplets. These fine droplets would be emptied rapidly from the stomach resulting in faster drug release all over the GI tract. An additional advantage of SNEDDS over simple oily solutions is granting much larger interfacial area for partitioning of the drug between oil and water, leading to ease of dispersibility (7) . In contrast to oily solutions, SNEDDS does not depend on the action of bile salts, enzymes, and/or other effects related to the (fed/fasted) state of the stomach (8) . Thus, SNEDDS can reduce the variability in rate and extent of absorption and grant more reproducible plasma concentration levels (6) .
Compared with conventional nanoemulsions, SNEDDS can offer the advantages of improved physical and/or chemical stability of the formulation and ability to fill them into unit dosage forms, such as soft/hard capsules, which improves their Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1208/s12249-012-9821-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. commercial viability and patient compliance/tolerability and minimizes palatability-related concerns (1) .
A vital feature of a successful SNEDDS formulation is its capability to hold the drug in solution, throughout the GIT, for sufficient time to allow for absorption (9) . Many poorly watersoluble drugs (PWSDs) have high solubility in SNEDDS formulations but could make a risk of precipitation after aqueous dispersion of the formulation or during its digestion in the intestine (10) .
The model drug for the current study had been selected from the biopharmaceutical classification system class II (9) . Cinnarizine (CN, Fig. 1 ), an antihistaminic drug, was an attractive candidate for the current study because it is a very lipophilic compound with partition coefficient; logP=5.8 (11) . CN is practically insoluble in water (aqueous solubility<1 μg/ ml) with high absorption rate (12, 13) . The current commercially marketed dosage forms are tablets and capsules. Both of these exhibit low and erratic oral bioavailability, which is mainly due to the poor and pH-dependent dissolution of the drug (14) (15) (16) . Accordingly, the oral delivery of CN is expected to be greatly enhanced through the use of SNEDDS.
The prime objective of the present study is to develop suitable SNEDDS that are able to rapidly present and maintain CN in solution after aqueous dispersion. This study seeks to explore the relationship between the "type" of lipid-based formulation, as described in the lipid formulation classification system (LFCS) (5, 9) , and their ability to solubilize, release, and maintain sufficient amount of drug in solution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Miglyol 810 (M810, medium-chain triglyceride), Imwitor 988 (I988, medium-chain mono-and diglycerides), Imwitor 308 (I308, medium-chain monoglycerides) were kindly supplied by Sasol Germany GmbH (Werk Witten, Witten-Germany). Captex 355 (Cap355, medium-chain triglycerides) and soybean oil (soy, longchain triglycerides) were kindly donated by Abitec (Columbus, USA) and Croda (East Yorkshire, UK), respectively. Maisine 35/ 1 (M-35, long-chain monoglycerides) was kindly supplied by Gattefossé (Saint Priest, France). Long-chain fatty acids, oleic acid (OL) and linoleic acid (LN), were obtained from Avonchem and Fluka Chemie, respectively. Propylene glycol (PG), Tween 80 (T80, HLB=15), and Tween 85 (T85, HLB=11) were obtained from Winlab, BDH, and Merck-Schuchardt, respectively. HCO-30 (HLB=11) was a gift from Nikko Chemicals Co. (Tokyo, Japan). Cremophor EL (Cr-EL, HLB=12-14) was generously supplied by BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany). Cinnarizine (CN) (purity>99.5) was a gift from FDC Limited (Maharashtra, India).
Vcaps Plus® HPMC capsules, size 0, were kindly supplied by Capsugel (South Carolina, USA).
Equilibrium Solubility Studies
The formulations, investigated in the current study, were categorized according to the lipid chain length as well as LFCS, which is thoroughly discussed in previous publications (5, 9) . The equilibrium solubility of CN within various lipid formulations was determined using the shake flask method (10, 17) . After a 7-day period allowed for equilibration, samples were withdrawn from each tube for solubility determinations. Each sample was centrifuged in 1.5-ml Eppendorf tubes using Micro 20 Centrifuge (Hettich Zentrifugen, Germany) at 16,000×g for 15 min. Then, an aliquot of the supernatant was taken by weight for dilution in acetonitrile and assayed by ultraperformance liquid chromatography (UPLC).
Aside from determining CN solubility in the anhydrous formulations, diluted formulations were also investigated to determine their equilibrium solubility. Diluted formulations were prepared by adding successive amounts of water (10, 20, 30 up to 90 and 99%, w/w) to the anhydrous formulations. Then, the formulations were equilibrated with excess drug for 7 days and analyzed using the same procedure mentioned earlier (10) . All the solubility studies have been conducted at room temperature (RT, 20±2°C), and three replicate samples were considered for each formulation.
Dynamic Dispersion Studies
Dynamic dispersion studies were carried out as a preliminary assessment to examine if the formulations are able to release sufficient amount of the drug in solution when exposed to aqueous media. In addition, this study clearly shows whether the drug is precipitated during aqueous dispersion and, if so, to what extent and at what rate.
For the dispersion studies, the model drug (CN) was dissolved in each formulation at a concentration representing 80% of its equilibrium solubility. The 80% saturated formulation was further subjected to 1:100 aqueous dilution. The resulted dispersion was subsequently agitated and incubated at 37°C in thermostatically controlled water bath (SW22 Julabo, LABORTECHNIK GMBH, Germany) for 24 h. During this period, the dispersions were assayed periodically by UPLC to monitor precipitation (10) .
Samples were withdrawn at 0, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, and 24 h, and then centrifuged for 5 min at 16,000×g. An aliquot of the resulting supernatant was taken for dilution in acetonitrile prior to UPLC assay. Withdrawn samples were accurately replaced with equivalent fresh water volumes. All experiments were carried out in triplicates.
Droplet Size Analysis
The mean droplet size of the diluted formulations was measured, using a Brookhaven particle size analyzer (90 plus Brookhaven, USA). The formulations were diluted (in a ratio of 1:1,000v/v) and mixed for 1 min before testing (4, 18) . A full droplet size study was carried out for a wide range of formulations in the authors' recent study (19) . The droplet size of selected formulations was presented and correlated with the findings of the current study. 
Formulation Optimization
The optimal formulations were selected by balancing between the following requirements: rapid and efficient selfemulsifying ability, higher solubility of CN (at least 35 mg/g), maintaining high amount of CN in solution after aqueous dispersion (at least 85%), and lower droplet size upon aqueous dilution. The optimal formulations were then prepared by dissolving CN in the formulation mixtures. The mixtures were well mixed, and heated if necessary, until CN is completely dissolved. The mixtures were left to cool to RT, then 0.6 g of formulation (containing 25 mg CN) was filled into HPMC capsules (size 0) for dissolution testing. A few turns of nonreactive wire-helix were attached to each capsule to prevent its floating (20) .
In Vitro Dissolution Studies
The in vitro dissolution studies employed USP dissolution apparatus II (UDT-804, LOGAN Inst. Corp., USA) with a paddle stirrer being maintained at 50 rpm (21) . The dissolution medium was 500 ml of simulated gastric fluid (SGF, 0.1 N HCl; pH 1.2 with no enzymes). During the experiment, samples were withdrawn at 5, 10, 15, 30, 60, and 120 min and centrifuged for 5 min at 16,000×g. An aliquot of the resulting supernatant was taken for dilution in acetonitrile prior to UPLC assay. After completing one batch of running samples (2 h), the pH of the dissolution medium was shifted to 6.8 to simulate the intestinal pH. This was achieved by addition of 250 ml of 120 mM tribasic sodium phosphate to the media. In this media (pH 6.8), samples were collected at 15, 30, 60, and 120 min, centrifuged, and assayed as before. In addition, a separate dissolution experiment was also carried out in 500 ml of simulated intestinal fluid (SIF, phosphate buffer at pH 6.8 with no enzymes). In this experiment, samples were withdrawn at 5, 10, 15, 30, 60, and 120 min and treated as before.
The in vitro dissolution studies were performed to evaluate the release efficiency of the optimal formulations and to compare their dissolution profiles with the current marketed CN tablets (Stugeron®, 25 mg) under three different conditions: SGF, SIF, and after shifting the media from SGF to SIF. The dissolution studies were carried out in at least three replicates.
UPLC Assay
CN quantification was achieved by reverse-phase UPLC (22) using 0.5% trifluroaceticacid/acentonitrile (50/50) as mobile phase, delivered at 0.5 ml/min through an Acquity® UPLC BEH C18 (2.1×50 mm, 1.7 μm) column, which had been maintained at 50°C. The run time was 1 min, and the injection volume was 1.0 μl. The detector wavelength was set at 251 nm. The method was recently validated according to FDA guidelines (22) .
Statistical Analysis
SPSS 18® software was used to analyze the data. Oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by post hoc tests [least significant difference (LSD)] were applied to compare the anhydrous solubility results. Two-way ANOVA followed by post hoc tests (LSD) were applied to compare the dynamic dispersion and dissolution profiles (18) . A value of p<0.05 was denoted significant throughout the study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Equilibrium Solubility in Anhydrous Formulations
The maximum solubility of a drug in the formulation is of practical pharmaceutical importance because it dictates the maximum dose that can be incorporated in a unit dose capsule (10). In the overall solubility studies, a 7-day incubation period was chosen as a standard period to ensure maximum equilibration of the drug within all types of formulations. The CN solubility showed remarkable variability (ranging from 8 to 178 mg/g) according to the formulation type and composition (Table I) .
Influence of Lipid Chain Length on the Drug Solubility
The lipid chain length had a significant effect on the CN solubility in the formulation. Generally, formulations containing long-chain lipids (LCL, e.g., OL and LN) showed (Table I) . These results were expected since lipophilic drugs, such as CN, (logP=5.8) (11) , are likely to exhibit greater solubility in long chain compared with medium-chain lipids.
Influence of Glycerides Composition on the Drug Solubility
The glycerides composition was found to generate remarkable effect on the CN solubility in lipid-based formulations. In case of MCL formulations, medium-chain triglycerides (MCT) showed significantly lower (p<0.05) CN solubility compared with medium-chain mono-glycerides (MCM) and the mixture of medium-chain di-and monoglycerides (MCDM) (Fig. 2) . On the other hand, regarding LCL formulations, the unsaturated long-chain fatty acids (LCFA) showed significantly higher (p<0.05) CN solubility compared with long-chain triglycerides (LCT) and long-chain monoglycerides (LCM) (Fig. 3) . These results are strongly matching with previous data that showed pronounced CN solubility with OL and LN (23) . Nevertheless, these previous data suggested that the absorption of CN from OL solution would depend on the action of bile salts, which would lead to high intra-and inter-subject variability (8) .
Influence of Surfactant Type on the Drug Solubility
The surfactant component plays a vital role in the performance of lipid-based formulation. From the solubility perspective, self-emulsifying formulations usually contain 30-50% of their weight as surfactants. This shows the potential importance of the surfactant capacity to dissolve considerable amount of the lipophilic drug. In the current study, formulations containing lipophilic surfactants (T85) showed significantly higher (p < 0.05) CN solubility compared with hydrophilic surfactants (T80 and Cr-El) (Fig. 4) . These results are quite logic due to the highly lipophilic nature of CN (logP =5.8) (11) . However, it is worth mentioning that formulations containing hydrophilic surfactants would have better performance in terms of self-emulsifying efficiency (5); therefore, the formulators should implement a sense of balance between the surfactant dissolving capacity and its self-emulsifying efficiency.
Influence of Cosolvent on the Drug Solubility
Several marketed lipid-based products contain watersoluble cosolvents either to increase the dissolving capacity of the formulation and/or to improve the spontaneity of the self-emulsifying system (18, 24) . For highly lipophilic drugs, cosolvent addition could have a negative influence on the formulation solvent capacity. This hypothesis has been confirmed by results shown in Fig. 5 where the addition of PG significantly reduced (p<0.05) the CN solubility in three formulations. The addition of 25% cosolvent to OL/Cr-El [50/50, % w/w] formulation, resulted in more than 50% decline in the formulation solvent capacity. This sharp decline in CN solubility could be due to the highly hydrophilic nature of the cosolvent (PG). These results are in agreement with previous data published for another lipophilic compound (fenofibrate) (10). 
Influence of LFCS Type on the Drug Solubility
Since the LFCS is constructed based on increasing the hydrophilic nature of the formulation from types I to IV, it is expected that formulation type would considerably affect the formulation solvent capacity especially with highly lipophilic compounds. This assumption was remarkably represented with CN (Fig. 6) . The CN solubility was significantly declining (p< 0.05) upon moving from type II to IV systems. This was definitely owing to the highly lipophilic nature of CN (11) . These data were similarly expressed, but to a less extent, with fenofibrate (10).
Equilibrium Solubility in Diluted Formulations
One way to predict the likely fate of the drug upon dilution with water is to investigate its solubility in the transparent (L2) phase during dilution (10) . The OL/I308/Cr-El (type IIIB) systems absorbed considerable amount of water at 50-60% surfactant ratio, which was represented by the characteristic finger-like projection of the isotropic L2 region, reported in recent phase studies (19) . This allowed studying the drug solubility in the L2 region over a considerable range of water dilution. The two formulations, OL/I308/Cr-El (25/ 25/50, % w/w/w) and OL/I308/Cr-El (20/20/60, % w/w/w) were diluted accordingly for the solubility studies. Figure 7 represents the CN solubility within type IIIB selfemulsifying formulations upon aqueous dilution. Type IIIB systems are reported to significantly lose its solvent capacity upon aqueous dilution (24) . However, in case of CN, the drug solubility decreased gradually, as formulations were diluted with water. These results are quite different from previously published data (10) in which the fenofibrate solubility had fallen steeply in response to aqueous dilution of the formulations.
Further investigation was carried out to anticipate the precipitation tendency upon aqueous dilution of type IIIB systems. The maximum mass of CN that could remain in solution, after aqueous dilution of 1 g formulation, was theoretically calculated as reported earlier (10) . (Further calculation details are available in Supplemental section S1.) Figure 8 shows the mass of CN (in solution) that can be predicted from the dilution of the anhydrous formulation. The mass of CN is slightly reduced at lower aqueous dilutions compared with the higher dilution levels. This might be owing to the phase transitions occurring at lower aqueous dilutions, as presented in the recent phase diagram studies (19) where the OL/I308/Cr-El system (at 50-60% surfactant and 10-50% aqueous dilution) showed phase transitions among the isotropic oily (L2) phase, milky emulsion (L1+L2) phase, and liquid crystal (LC) phase. Most importantly, at maximum water dilution (1:100), the type IIIB systems could maintain 98.5-100% of the drug in thermodynamically stable solution. This implies that no considerable precipitation is expected to occur on dilution. However, previous studies with fenofibrate showed that type IIIB system with different formulations, I308/T80 (50/50, % w/w), could maintain only 12.5-25% drug in solution (10) . The difference in performance might be attributed to differences in physicochemical properties between the two drugs as well as difference in formulation efficiencies. Nonetheless, the abovementioned results of the CN solubility in diluted formulations can be well correlated with the subsequent dynamic dispersion studies.
Dynamic Dispersion Studies
Influence of Glycerides Composition
The glycerides composition, particularly for MCL, showed a remarkable effect on the efficiency of drug release upon aqueous dispersion of anhydrous formulations. The mixed glycerides (represented by the combination of MCT/ MCDM or MCT/MCM) showed significantly higher (p<0.05) percentage of drug in solution compared with MCDM alone (Table II) . These results are strongly correlated with recent droplet size data (19) where formulations containing mediumchain mixed glycerides produced very small droplet size (≤50 nm), indicating the high degree of self-nanoemulsifying efficiency compared with MCDM counterparts.
Influence of Surfactant Type
The surfactant nature showed a strong correlation with the efficiency of formulation drug release upon aqueous dispersion. Providing that the lipid composition is fixed, the release efficiency showed significant increase (p<0.05) upon moving from T85 through T80 to Cr-El (Table II) . In case of LCFA/MCDM or LFCA/MCM with T85, the formulations were able to maintain only 32-44% of CN in solution. Upon replacing T85 with T80, the percentage of CN in solution was elevated to 66-76%, while using Cr-El led to excellent release of >85% CN in solution. These results are harmonizing with recent droplet size data (19) where the Cr-El batch showed the lowest droplet size indicating the best self-emulsifying efficiency compared with T85 and T80 batches. The vital influence of surfactant hydrophilicity on mean droplet size and self-emulsifying efficiency had been agreed upon within wide scope of publications (6, 24) . Although Cr-El is less hydrophilic (HLB=12-14) than T80 (HLB=15), the superiority of Cr-El might be attributed to the special arrangement (19) of the surfactant at the oil/water interface, which was confirmed by the recent modeling and docking studies (25) .
Influence of the LFCS Type
Providing that the formulation possessed acceptable release efficiency, no significant precipitation was detected with all the LFCS formulation types (Fig. 9) . Even with the most hydrophilic type IV formulation, a minimum of 80% drug was maintained in solution up to 24 h. These results are greatly beneficial particularly for CN in comparison to reported results of dimethyl yellow and fenofibrate, which showed significant precipitation with type IIIB and IV formulations (9, 10) . In fact, this negligible precipitation shown with CN was expected from the diluted solubility results (Fig. 8 ). This could explain why no considerable precipitation had occurred upon aqueous dispersion of the formulations.
Droplet Size Analysis
Interestingly, only formulations containing medium-chain mixed glycerides produced ultrafine (≤50 nm) droplet size, transparent appearance upon aqueous dilution (19) , and were accordingly categorized as self-nanoemulsifying drug delivery systems (SNEDDS) (6) . While other formulations that produced (>50 nm) droplet size and turbid appearance were categorized as self-emulsifying drug delivery systems (SEDDS) (6) . Droplet size data are presented in Table III .
Formulation Optimization
From the overall studies, five optimal formulations have shown acceptable self-emulsifying efficiency (19) , droplet size (19) , CN equilibrium solubility, and release efficiency beside maintaining high percentage of CN in solution after aqueous dispersion. These formulations showed great potential to compete with the marketed product and had been selected for the subsequent dissolution studies. Table III summarizes the overall characteristics of the optimal formulations.
In Vitro Dissolution Studies
CN is a weak base that shows higher solubility at low pH (0.29 mg/ml in pH 1.2) and lower solubility at high pH (0.002 mg/ml in pH 7.2) (13) . Pharmaceuticals that exhibit pH-dependent solubility may undergo dissolution, precipitation, and redissolution processes through the GI tract because of the dramatic change in solubility as pH changes. Therefore, to more accurately predict the in vivo dissolution behaviour of these pharmaceuticals, it is necessary to conduct a dissolution test that mimics the pH changes in the GI tract (13) . Hereby, dissolution studies had been initially carried out in SGF for 2 h before shifting the media into SIF.
Optimal Formulations vs Marketed Stugeron ® Tablet
In SGF, all the optimal formulations showed superior (significant, p<0.05) dissolution profiles with respect to Stugeron® tablet (Fig. 10) . At 15 min, Stugeron® tablet managed to release only 66.5% drug in solution where the optimal formulations were able to release 84-95% drug in solution. 
